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Price QlikView SBE Server Pricing FAQ 

What is changing? 
We can confirm that we have issued notice to our internal teams and partners that as of July 1st 2016 we will 
be removing QlikView SBE Server from the pricelist for net new customers.  Since we launched Qlik Sense in 
2014 we have seen rapid growth and adoption of the solution and increasingly more and more net new 
customers are starting their journey with Qlik on Qlik Sense.  Earlier this year we stated publicly that we would 
be leading with Qlik Sense in net new accounts and this pricing change reflects that strategy.  
 
We are not increasing the minimum entry point for Qlik Sense and net new customers can still get started with 
5 individually licensed tokens. However, we are removing the special pre-packaged offer for 5 tokens at a 
discounted rate and replacing that with a new 10 token packaged offering based on customer and partner 
feedback.  In addition, because Qlik Sense is licensed via our token model there is no added cost for 
infrastructure and as a result we are able to offer an equivalent entry point for customers but also ensure that 
customers can expand their deployment in a linear way and are not therefore limited to the 25 user maximum 
for QlikView SBE Server and additional infrastructure costs to move beyond this limitation.  
 
We will also be adjusting some of our pricelists on July 1st 2016 to reflect FX adjustments something which 
we will periodically do to ensure price list parity to our base USD prices which remain unchanged; this will 
impact the following currencies: CHF, DKK, EUR, MXN, NOK, RUB and SEK.  

Does this impact existing QlikView SBE Server Customers? 
No. This is solely a change to our pricelist and only impacts net new customers.  There is absolutely no 
impact on existing customers for QlikView SBE Server and just as is the case with QlikView Enterprise Edition 
Server, the product remains supported long term.  Customers of QlikView SBE Server will still be able to 
upgrade the product to versions as we release them (for example to QlikView 12, 12.1 etc) or apply a new 
service release as long as they have a valid maintenance contract. There are no changes to maintenance 
costs or policy. Customers will still be able to add more users to their deployment within the current licensing 
metrics. They are still able to upgrade to a QlikView Enterprise Edition Server to scale up their current 
deployment, and they can still add a SBE Test Server to their deployment.  

Does this impact the roadmap for QlikView? 
No. Qlik recently publicly recommitted to the long term support of the QlikView product family at our recent 
Qonnections 2016 partner and customer conference in Orlando in May. We publicly stated that our strategy 
for long term support of QlikView would include an annual release of QlikView 12 and we showcased that 
QlikView 12.1, planned for release in late 2016, will continue to deliver new features designed to support our 
enterprise customers.  Details of our long term vision, roadmap and standard release and maintenance policy 
for QlikView (and indeed all our solutions) can be found in our public 2016 Statement of Direction 
http://go.qlik.com/qlik-statement-of-direction 

What about Qlik NPrinting and Qlik Sense? 
We can confirm that the forthcoming release of Qlik NPrinting 17.1 will provide support and connectivity for 
Qlik Sense, in addition to QlikView.  There will be no extra license cost for Qlik Sense connectivity for those 
customers who already own licenses for Qlik NPrinting and currently leverage it against their QlikView 
deployments. Not only will users be able to now generate Qlik NPrinting reports from Qlik Sense, they will 
also be able to create reports which combine artefacts from both Qlik Sense and QlikView. Furthermore 

http://go.qlik.com/qlik-statement-of-direction
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reports generated can now be delivered to and therefore accessible in the new Qlik Sense 3.0 hub.  In 
addition, there are no changes to the current pricing for the Qlik NPrinting SMB Server edition of the NPrinting 
product which continues to be available for both SMB customers of QlikView and Qlik Sense. 

What is coming in Qlik Sense Enterprise 3.0? 
Announced at our Qonnections event we plan to make Qlik Sense Enterprise 3.0 generally available in late 
June 2016 and we will publish more details on our blog upon release.  This release delivers a range of new 
features including enhancements to our visual search capabilities, a new visual data preparation feature, time 
aware charting, new widgets, enhanced app branding, on demand app generation, support for right-to-left 
(RTL) languages and four new languages (Polish, Korean, Turkish and traditional Chinese). Both Qlik Sense 
and QlikView customers will also benefit from the enhancements to Qlik NPrinting, Qlik DataMarket including 
new financial data packages and new Qlik Connectors. In addition we continue to invest in additional 
compatibility between QlikView and Qlik Sense and while Qlik Sense offers many features not possible within 
QlikView, we will continue to review our Qlik Sense roadmap in light of customer and partner feedback. 

I’m a partner, where can I get more information? 
For those partners looking to get more detail behind this change and to understand the commercial 
arrangements and processes that have been put in place to support our partners through this transition, 
please contact your Partner Account Manager who will be able to answer any additional questions. 

Legal Disclaimer 
Qlik’s roadmaps provide a general overview of our anticipated product direction as of the date hereof. Qlik 
undertakes no intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements contained herein, 
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. The information contained in Qlik’s 
roadmaps is proprietary information of Qlik and is not to be used for any reason other than to provide our 
customers, prospective customers, partners and strategic partners with a general overview of our anticipated 
future offerings. Our roadmaps are not a commitment, promise or other obligation on the part of Qlik to deliver 
any particular code or functionality.  Further, Qlik makes no commitment that any future functionality may be 
made available as part of maintenance and support.  Roadmap data should not be relied on in making a 
purchasing decision, as the development, release, and timing of any features or functionality described for 
Qlik’s products remains at our sole discretion. 
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